President Conley stresses
seriousness in academic life
‘"The men in Viet Nam face
a serious world. You have the
obligation of showing that col
lege is just as serious.”

Dr. Willi2im H. Conley, presi
dent of Sacred Heart Univer
sity, initiated the academic por
tion of orientation by address
ing the 700 new freshmen on
Sept. 12.
Dr. Conley stressed the seri
ousness of college life by stating
that one must endeavor in his
intellectual life as diligently as
he would work for a living or
fight on a battlefield.

Aims of college
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According to Dr. Conley, the
answer to the much-asked ques
tion, “Why am I in college? is
threefold: (1) the development
of the civilized intellect through
the aquisition of knowledge, (3)
the farthering of one’s spiritual
growth, and (3) the develop
ment of a positive Christianity,
through the willingness and
eagerness to undertake a Chris
tian apostolate.

Dr. Conley continued by say
ing that, “Motivation is the
most serious single problem fac
ing education today.” However,
th solution to this problem, ac
cording to Dr. Conley, is the
thrill of the experience of learn
ing. “When you experience the
joy of learning, there will be no
probl^n with motivation.”

His talk centered mainly
upon the academic portion of
college life. Much to the anmzement of his audience. Dr. Con
ley said that a student should
spend a t least two hours of
study for every hour of class.

Take charge
Dr. Conley, who is the editor
of the Catholic School Journal
and vice-president of the Na
tional Catholic Education Asso
ciation, concluded his address
by urging students to take
charge of their education, since
college is the most intensive
and arduous years of a student’s
life.

To record school history
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Dooley tops
award list
Stephen Dooley topped the
awards received at Monday’s
eissembly with the Trophy for
Individual Leadership and Ser
vice. Dean Maurice J. O’Sulli
van, in presenting the prize,
commended Dooley for his “con
stant, unflagging service’’ to the
university.
“If you go to the chapel,
there’s Steve, playing his guitar
for Mass. Backstage at eui Jissembly, you And him working
lights, etc. Wherever help is
needed, he volunteers,” stated
the Dean. “He is an ideal
Christian student.”
Pros Philians received the
award for “the socieil service
organization contributing the
greatest service to the universi
ty.” Theresa Carboni, l a s t
year’s president, accepted the
trophy. Miss Carol-Ann Day,
moderator of the group, was
also present on stage.
Dean’s List students, led by
Loretta Grazynski, ’69, Sandra
Petorak, ’68, and Maureen
Dursi, ’69, received certificates
of recognition.
Certificates of leadership were
awarded to David Birtwell,
’Thomas Brown, William Dean,
Maureen Dursi, John Haymen,
Romanna Jakymec, John Lehaney, Ernest Lisi, Barbara
Miranti, Sherry Moody, Daniel
Tedesco, and ’Tillie Szost.
Special thanks and certifi
cates of merit were given to the
Student Orientation Committee.
J a n e t Muldoon chairman.
Maureen Dursi, Sherry Moody,
Jeffrey Hohl, Anthony Russo,
and Robert Michaels were
thanked for their extraordinary
help during Orientation Week.
Fifty-three others were also
named.
Continued on Page 4

Dr. William Conley, President; Maureen Dursi, S.G. president;
and Fr. Martin McDermott, chaplain; share insights from
Orientation Week activities.

Ribicoff speaks here
Senator Abraham Ribicoff will open the year’s convocation
on October 3 at 10:00 a.m. in the auditorium.
A native of New Britain, Con
necticut, Senator Ribicoff grad
uated cum laude from the Uni
versity of Chicago in 1933. He
holds honorary degrees from
Wesleyan, Yeshivia, Fairfield,
and DePaul Universities.

Yearbook staff begins work
Sacred Heart’s first yearbook
will roll off the presses next
summer according to Kevin
Wolfe, faculty advisor. ’The
publishing company of Bradbury, Sayles, O’Neill, Inc. of

whole school”, said Mr. Wolfe
in a recent OBELISK interview,
It will record SHU’s beginnings
as well as this current school
year and will include pictures
of the graduation exercises in

Would you like to be "in"? A part of the
"scene"? A pacesetter? Think! What would
you name SHU's yearbook? A "title-test" will
be held during the second week of October.
All members of the faculty and student body
are invited to submit their name (or names) for
the yearbook (with explanations, if necessary)
during contest week. Yearbook stafF members
will then choose the best names and a universi
ty wide election will decide on the name for the
book. Watch bulletin boards for contest details
— start thinking now.
New York has been awarded
the contract for this first “an
nual” endeavor.
“This yearbook is for the

June. As a special feature of
the senior section, graduates
will be photographed in inform
al “personality candids”. The

yearbook company will be on
campus in early October to
start snapping graduates’ pic
tures both indoors and out.

Join the staff
Until the official staff is an
nounced, editorial decisions
will be made by seniors who
are already working with the
yearbook. Recruitment is still
taking place. All students and
particularly freshmen, both in
the AB and AA programs, are
invited to join the staff regard
less of prior yearbook experi
ence.

Subscription drive
A subscription drive will be
gin within the next month.
Students will be able to re
serve their copies of the year
book at this time, since the
press run will be determined
by the number of yeau-books
sold during the subscription
drive. The total cost of the
book will be approximately
$12.00. A deposit will be re
quired in order to reserve a
copy of the book.

Ed. note— If Con^bSs is still "
in session. Sen. Ribicoff will
not speak here until a later
date.
Admitted to the Connecticut
Bar he year of graduation. Sen
ator Ribicoff has served as a
judge in Hartford Municipal
Court and as Ch^lirman of the
Connecticut Assembly Munici
pal Court.
He was elected Governor of
Connecticut in 1955 and served
in that capacity until 1961.
He was Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare during
the Kennedy administration.
Senator Ribicoff is present
ly the chairman of the commit
tee on Traffic Safety which is
currently investigating t h e
safety of automobiles.
On October 13th, Mr. Elliot
Glunt of Merril Lynch Pierce,
Fenner and Smith will lecture
on “The Stock Market”. Fol
lowing his lecture, there wall be
a movie. An informal question
period will follow Mr. Glunt’s
lecture.

National societies recognize math club
Sacred H e a r t University was formally accepted into the discussed the past, present
The SHU students were fas
recently exercised its right as societies, an honor only recently and future of mathematics edu cinated by the number of new
a new member of the Mathe attained by older neighboring cation emphasizing the need developments in theoretical
matical Association of America universities.
of he intuitive mind over the mathematics.
and the American Mathemati
Miss Narowski and Miss
The Sacred Heart represen formal approach.
cal Society.
CarrafieUo commented on the
tatives were among 1000 pro
Dr. Raoul DeVilliers, chair
‘In our technological society, w ^m atmosphere o f t h e
fessors and graduate students
man of SHU’s Math Depart frOin across the country who mathematics educators should convention. “Professors from
ment, with Marianne Narowheard . £)r. Rajinond Smulyan meet the challenge of integrat ■across the country were in
ski ’67, Nanette Scalsi ’67 state
that the mathematician ing mathematics and applied sci terested in what we were doing
and Joan-Carol CarrafieUo ’67,
always has a universe of ideas ence into the intellectual life.” at Sacred Heart. They weie
attended the national con in front of him as he seeks to
impressed by the number and
In addition to films and the
vention of the mathematics or
resolve the Continum Problem, reading of papers, three Ameri selection of math courses of
ganizations at Rutgers Univer
the center of Dr. Smulyan’s can mathematicians reported, fered.”
sity from August 28 - Septem resccU-ch.
AU returned to the uni
on the International Mathe versity inspiried by the ideas
ber 3.
It was at this meeting A committee led by Professor matics Conference held in Mos and attitudes of those partici
that Sacred Heart University Begle of Stcmford University cow.
pating in the convention.

edi+ors* desk

Convocation schedule

New world
evolves now
“MEN IN VIET NAM FACE A SERIOUS WORLD.
YOU HAVE THE OBLIGATION OF SHOWING
THAT COLLEGE IS JUST AS SERIOUS.”
Dr. Conley

* Oct. 3 — Senator Bibicofl
Oct. 20 — Mr. EUot Glunt — “The Stock Market”
* Oct. 24 — Dr. John Noonan — “The Catholic Church’s Position on
Birth Control”
Oct. 27 — Mrs. John De Witt Peltz — “Through an Opera Glass”
* Oct. 31 — Dr. Samuel Hazo — “The Poetry of Rebellion”
There will be a new policy regarding attendance at convocations.
Freshmen wUl be required to attend three major convocations a semester
(six per year). Sophomores will be required to attend two major convoca
tions per semester (four per year). There will be ten major convocations
per year.
All minor convocations are purely on a volunteer basis.

Major convocations.

The obligation of the student is to himself; himself embodied
in a special world which he freely imposes upon his being. A world
which is one-billionth the size of the earth, yet a world which en
compasses a universe.

Dr. Edward Kennelly

In this world there need be only two people — two people who
seek to communicate, and who have a realization of the respon
sibility to reach out to others who do not participate in this world.
Yet two people who are able to communicate not only with them
selves but also with others by writing what is the truth and doing
what they believe can be found in the university. It is a serious
world.

Noted educator
dies
Ph.Ed., New York University.

The loss of a professor is a
loss in a university’s potential.
Dr. Edward F. Kennelly, little
known to the student body,
was just such a man. As Dr.
William H. Conley aptly ex
pressed it, “We had looked for
ward to utilizing his long ex
perience in education.” His
experience as an educator and
academician promised a challeging course to students in
secondary education.
Dr. Kennelly, a Bridgeport
native, held degrees as an LL.B.,
Fordham University, an A.H.,
Seton Hall University, and a

It is a serious world because within it evolves a new w orld:
the future world. One where there is no poverty, hunger, or Viet
Nam. Teilhard de Chardin calls this, “the tightening of the cone,”
in order to reach the omega point.
Just as the men in Viet Nam are changing the world, so too,
is the student. First by perfecting himself with the never-ending
acquisition of knowledge; then, by trying to reach for that omega
point, he perfects others who probably will never know that he,
himself exists. It is a commonly accepted fact that the man who is
in the right, is he who is in league with the future.

He became professor of edu
cation at Seton Hall university
in 1938. He was appointed to
the faculty of the school of
Education at New York uni
versity in 1942 where he was
an instructor and visiting pro
fessor.
Dr. Kennelly was appointed
Newark’s superintendent of
schools in 1953 after serving
the school system as assistant
superintendent, chief examiner
and secretary of the Board of
Examiners.

R everb erations

THE OBELISK welcomes let
ters from its readers for pub
lication. All letters should be
addressed to the Editor and
should be dropped in the mail
box outside the office.
Unduly long letters may be
re-edited or omited at the edi
tor’s discretion. All letters
should be double spaced. Cor
respondence intended for im
mediate publication must be
submitted at least one week
prior to publication. The opin
ions that are expressed in pub
lished correspondence are not
necesarily those of the edi
torial staff.
ANNONYMOUS LETTERS
GO INTO THE WASTEBAS
KET!

To the Editors:

To the Editors:

On behalf of the class of 1967 I would
like to theuik publically the staff of the
Pioneer Handbook for their thoughfulness in dedicating this informative book
to our class.
Our class has a certain pride in being
the charter class of the university and
it has been both our pleasure and our
duty to initiate some of the traditions
and customs which will be carried on
by the classes to follow. It has been a
fascinating experience for us to watch
the university grow to its present stage
and it will be the pleasure of aU of us
to watch it progress in the future. We
certainly hope that we have compliment
ed you, the university students, with the
work we have done thus far and hope
to continue in the coming year.
Appreciatively yours.
Bill Dean
President of Senior Class

I would like to take this op
portunity to thank publicly the
many seniors, juniors, and soph
omores who assisted the Stu
dent Government in executing
the Orientation Week program.
Several of these dedicated
upperclassmen sacrificed a good
portion of their all-too-brief
summer vacation to plan and
prepare for “Orientation ’66.’’
Without the efforts of all of
t h e s e students. Orientation
could not possibly have been
the success it was. The coopera
tion and the limitless enthusi
asm the Student Government
received from each of the 100
upperclassmen who were in
volved in the program were in
deed gratifying.
I wish to extend special

they do not require more time group affiliation as a prequithan many other activities, site. What it does require is a
vigorous spirit, a determination
e.g. athletics; they have a re
lation to learning and to life to learn, a desire to create out
which is presumably a major side one’s self, fidelity to co
workers and audience and, only
concern of the student.
in the case of actors, clear and
When Sacred Heart Universi acceptable speech. It is a source
ty Theatre opened, for the first of communication to students by
time, in November, 1965 with students of worthwhile drama
the production of M£ixwell An tic literature; it is an education
derson’s Joan of Lorraine, it al, cultural, life-enchanting ex
was actually “breaking-ground” perience, which merits the sup
for theatre at SHU and serving port of the entire college.
To the Editors:
Furthermore, we have gath
In the interest of providing as the precursor of the event
information to the students of ual Department of Communica ered together those students
Sacred Heart University of a tion Arts soon to emerge. More who have demonstrated their
large area of endeavor which over, it established an avenue interest in theatre and their
provides tremendous opportuni of creative endeavor in which willingness to serve drama and
ty for participation in the life all the students can participate by contributing 30 hours (15
credits) per semester in some
of the University and which in some way.
seems never to have been called , In addition it should be noted capacity concerned with pro
to the attention of the student that theatre is the only activity duction and formed the Sacred
body, I should like to outlhie orientated to the student body Heart University Drama Asso
the purposes of the University at large; it is the only creative- ciation. This year we will hold
Theatre and the Sacred Heart cultirral activity on campus, our first election of officers and
University Drama Association. and it proposes to involve an inaugurate a drive for member
They are interrelated but they audience of students and public. ship. For every actor on stage
are not identical. They can and It is the one activity which there are needed three people
should engage the time and in does not require departmental, off-stage.
In the near future the De
terest of many of the students; soci2il, athletic, or religious
Page Two
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partment of Comunication Arts
offering courses leading to a
degree is scheduled. At that
time the student will be able
to study acting, directing, scene
design and lighting, theatre
management; as well as journ
alism, oral interpretation, a
variety of speech courses, radio,
television, and hopefuUy, music
and art. We are presently in an
embryonic stage on all these
fronts; these proposed offerings
can become reality only through
the understanding, desires, and
efforts of the students.
With a minimum number of
tightly scheduled evening re
hearsals, it is possible for every
one to participate in theatre
without interfering with class
preparations. We are in the
public eye as-one of the three
neighborhood colleges so BE
ALIVE, ACT ALIVE, PUT
SHU AT THE TOP AND
KEEP IT ’THERE! FRESH
MEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNI
ORS, SENIORS!

thetnks to the members of the
SG Student Orientation Board,
Janet Muldoon ’67, Jeff Hohl
’68, Sherry Moody ’69, and
Tony Russo ’68, for their tire
less dedication in pleuming £Uid
coordinating all SG activities
for the week; Steve Dooley ’67,
for his technical assistance:
Dayle Levin ’69 and Paul T.
Miller ’69, for their supervision
of the student registration
force; and Bob Proudfoot ’68,
for his work as editor of the
second edition of The Pioneer.
In conclusion, in behalf of
the members of the Student
Government, may I wish all
the students of Sacred Heart
University an exciting and re
warding year.
Very truly yours,
Maureen Dursi
Student Government
President
THE OBELISK
Published tri-weekly by the stu
dents of Sacred Heart University,
Bridgeport, Conn. 06606, during
the regular university year, except
during holiday and examination
periods.
Office: Student Lounge Annex,
Phone 372-6525, Ext. 46.
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Viet Nam and You

Draft involves 60%campus manpower
By Bob Proudfoot
Hundreds of thousands of
young men are preparing or
have returned to college these
past few weeks, and with them
they carry new wardrobes, new
textbooks, and the old ques
tion of the draft. More speci
fically, men at SHU face classi
fication or re-classification by
local Selective Service Boards.
The more fortunate will re
ceive II S classification because
of previous academic accom
plishments. Others will receive
1-A until they prove their aca
demic intentions or improve on
past records.
In a recent Interview, Mr.
Croffy stated that “the perogatlve for the dissemination of in
formation about the students
is reserved to the student at
SHU.” This means that rather
than have his record arbitrarily
sent to the Draft Board with
out his permission, the individu
al student is given the right to
decide. This is a privilege the
student here is given without
h a v i n g to demonstrate as
groups of young men did at
Berkeley and other campuses

throughout the nation last
spring.
Let’s take a look at the law
which decides the drMt, other
wise known as the Universal
Military and Training Service
Act. It has received criticism
from all quarters as the Viet
nam conflict has required high
draft calls. Due for its qua
drennial extension in mid 1967,
senators from all over the
country have called for changes.
The question is no longer
whether the law will be
changed, but what form it will
take. Some favor only margin
al changes within the present
system, others prefer a 2 year
“National Service” for all, or
a return to the lottery system
of W.W.I. A few back gradual
abolition in favor of an all
volunteer military. In common,
most want a change from the
present system.
Criticism of the draft law is
many times aimed directly at
the college student by parents
of non-college youth. One of
the most emotional charges is
also one which is extremely
unsubstantial — that the deferrment policies which post-

Classifications

pone service for the college
and graduate student forces the
uneducated to beair the nation’s
military burden.
The Selective Service has an
swered those charges, often by
leading povertariEUis like Sena
tors Robert Kennedy of New
York and Gaylord Nelson of
Wisconsin. The botird states
that college students represent
a major intellectual and mater
ial investment for the entire
nation.
In fact, the advantage that
the collegian holds is one offset
by many factors. For one thing,
regardless of the classification,
he is still eligible for the draft
after graduation. And, even if
he goes to graduate programs,
few actUEilly manage to stay in
school past 26, the effective
age limit for the draft.
Another point on which to
swell the chest, is the fact that
nearly all military officers
come from college graduates.
Continued on Page 4

APPEALS
1. Your classification may be appealed by you or your
dependent or by your employer if he requested your
current deferment before that cleissification. This appeal
must be submitted in writing to your local boeud.
2. An appeal must be taken within 10 days after your
local boeird mails you a Notice of Classification, except
when a longer period is allowed on that notice.
3. Additional information on appeals will be on each
Notice of Classification mailed to you.

REMEMBER
1. Report a change of address to your local board at
once.
2. Keep your board informed of your current status at
all times.
3. Classifications are subject to change by the local
board at any time.
4. If you are away from your local board and you are
in doubt as to your obligation to Selective Service, GO
TO THE NEAREST LOCAL BOARD and request as
sistance.
5. Failure to comply with an order from your local
board may make you subject to fine or imprisonment.

Coeds enhance Ireland, England

SHU initiates foreign studies

CLASS I
Available for military service.

Class I-A:

Conscientious objector available for noncombatant military service only.

Class I-A-O

Class I-C: » Member of the Armed Forces of the United
States, the Coast and Geodetic Survey, or
the Public Health Service.
Class I-D:

Qualified member of reserve component, or
student taking military training, including
ROTC and accepted aviation cadet appli
cant.

Class I-O:

Conscientious objector available for civilian
work contributing to the maintenance of
the national health, safety or interest.

Class I-S:

Student deferred by law until graduation
from high school or attainment of age 20,
or until end of his academic year at a
college or university.

Class I-W:

Conscientious objector performing civilian
work contributing to the maintenance of
the national health, safety, or interest, or
who has completed such work.

Class I-Y:

Registrant qualified for military service
only in time of war or national emergency
CLASS II

Class II-A;

Occupational deferment (other than agri
culture and student).

Class II-C:

Agriculture deferment.

Class II-S:

Student deferment.
CLASS III
Extreme hardship deferment, or registr£mt
with a child or children.

Class III-A:

CLASS IV
Class IV-A:

Registrant with sufficient prior military
service who is a sole survlng son.

Class IV-B:

Official deferred by law.

a a ss IV-C:

Alien not currently liable for military service.
Minister of religion or divinity Student.

■ Class IV-D:

Registrant not qualified for any military
service.

Class rV -F;

CLASS V
Class V-A:

Registrant over the age of liability for
military service.
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“I’ve always wanted to go to
Europe,” exclaimed Lynn Gorsuch, one of four SHU coeds
who wUl spend her junior year
abroad under a program initi
ated by the university last
spring. Sally McMahon, Sheila
Slatterly, Kathleen Kelley, and
Lynn will travel through Switz
erland, France, England, Ire
land, and “as many other coun
tries as possible” during their
vacations from University Col
lege Dublin, Irelemd or Univer
sity of Manchester, England.
Dean Maurice J. O’Sullivan
said that SHU is initiating a
junior year abroad through a
“pre-arrangement with officials
of ’the Uhiversiiy College.”
Eventually,' tlie university will
develop an “extended and or
ganized program in which
groups of students will attend
classes under the direction of
an SHU resident faculty mem
ber.” A future program may be
extended to the University of
th e

o b e l i s k

Angiers, France.
Meanwhile, Dr. John Mahar,
as coordinator of the junior
year abroad, has helped those
interested to apply for admis
sion at the two European uni
versities ,and to make necessary
arrangements for the studyyear in Dublin or Manchester.
The coeds have been busy
making inquiries and necessary
arrangements. Talk of their
studies was sprinkled with
wardrobe plans (embassy par
ties call for walking length
dresses), and discussion on vaca
tion travel.
Sally McMahon hopes that
the year at University College,
Dublin will increase her oppor
tunities in Communications. Ilie
OBELISK will be hearing from
Sally as she studies European
and American history. Phil
osophy, and French.
The blonde junior, who has
danced many Irish jigs and reels
on SHU’s stage, traveled to

Ireland several summers ago.
Her familiarity with the cus
toms and culture will be ex
tended eis she audits a Gaelic
course in the evening.
Sheila Slatterly will live with
SaUy on 253 Naven Road
throughout her year at Univer
sity College. With a heavy
schedule of history courses
planned (Sheila wants every
thing from Greek and Irish to
general E u r o p e a n history
courses), she stiU hopes to audit
a Gaelic class emd travel to
Switzerland.
The future elementary school
teacher may attend graduate
school in art after she graduates
from SHU. SheUa called Univer
sity College her “first choice”
^md she looks forward to the
experience.
When Kathleen Kelley was
asked if the University of Man
chester held some special in
terest, she enthusiastically reContinued on Page 4
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Chiefs scalp Pioneers
The Stonehill Chiefs spoiled
Sacred Heart Pioneers’ season
opening game by a score of
3-0, before a crowd of 300. The
Chiefs left wing Zukowski
putted Stonehill on the scoreboard after seven minutes of
play in the first quarter. De
fensive standouts for the Pio
neers were full-backs John
Bogdarius £md Johon Vilthuizen,
half-back John Dembrowski,
and golie Izzy Menchero who
held the Chiefs scoreless for
51 minutes; and 13 saves, when

he ceune into the game with
two minutes remaining in the
first quarter, until Zukowski
scored his record goal of the
game with five minutes gone
into the fourth quarter. Rightwing Couray added the third
score for Stonehill with three
minutes left in the game. For
the pioneers offensive. Bill
Elliot and Bobby Sherwood
kept the Chiefs’ offensive on
their toes throughout the whole
afternoon.

raccoon enrolls

Mascot joins SHU family
When His Excellency Walter
W. Curtis, Bishop of Bridgeport
loured Sacred Heart Univei-slty
campus on Monday following
the traditional Mass of the Holy
Spirit, he encountered a 33
pound raccoon housed in a cage
near the student patio. The
masked animal, which was
given to SHU’S 1500 students
by the Epheblan Society as the
Pioneer’s first mascot, reported-

Coach outlines soccer schedule

Athletic Director J. Donald
Feeley announced the Univer
sity’s 1966 soccer schedule this
week. Under the direction of
Coach Clifford Moxim, the Pio
neers face such foes as StonehiU College, St. Peter’s of New
Jersey, Fairfield University, and
Marist College.
The varsity squad faced its
first opponents of the season at
Stonehill College on Sept. 25,
and today defends the home
sod against the Danbury State
Braves.
Co-captains Jim Ciolub of
Moodus, Conn, and Kevin Hunt
of North Winham, Me. both
juniors, promise to be leading
scorers along with freshman
Mike Donolrio of Bridgeport.
Also slated for stating assign
ments are John Dembowski,
Carl Ciccone, Bob Sherwood,
Jim Vatrt, all of Bridgeport;
Bill Elliot of Fairfield, Wayne
Hannah of Danbury, Manuel
Pinto of Wallingford, and John
Velthuzen of Newtown.
Other members of the Pio
neer team include Joe Ticky and
Jim Broadbin of Bridgeport;
Kevin McKay of Trumbull, Ray
Bardelli and Ernie Pepe of Mil
ford, and Mike Hayser of
Roselle Park, N.J.

1966 FALL SOCCER SCHEDULE
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

25
28
1
8
15
18
22
29
1
5
12
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2:00
3:00
2:00
1:00
2:00
3:00
2:00
2:00
3:30
11:00
2:00

All home games played on the SHU field.

Student travelers
Continued from Page 3
plied, “Absolutely! I ’ve knovwi
two former students who
thoroughly enjoyed their stay
at the university.”
Among the 9,500 students
there is a large percentage of
non-English s c h o l a r s from
France, Germany, Spain, Rus
sia, and the Orient. Kathy ap
plied to the Dept, of American
Studies because it was the larg
est department.
Kathy, a future high school
teacher, will audit a French
class and will study European history and art. She took
Philosophy of Education and
Educational Psychology last

'67 to hold Ring Dance
The Charter Class of 1967
will hold the first annual Ring
Dance on Saturday evening
October 16, 1967, at Frederick’s
Restaurant from 7:30 p.m. to
1:00 a.m.
The highlight of the evening
will be a special ceremony fol
lowing the dinner in which
Bishop Walter W. Curtis will
bless the senior rings.
Thomas Browne emd Gerald
Saladyga have been appointed
co-chairmen of this traditional
event by Bill Dean senior class
president. Both have been mak
ing the necessary preparations
for the dance since last summer
and have just about completed
the final details.
The Ring Dance will be a
buffet-dinner dance with a
varied assortment of dishes
available from which to choose.
The menu will include roast
beef, baked Virginia ham, meatballs neopolitan, Italian «weet
sausage, potato salad, Boston
baked beans, tossed garden
salad, macaroni salad. Also,
pickle slices, sliced apple rings,
black and green olives, cherry
peppers, corn relish, offee, rolls,
butter and desert.
A three piece combo will be

Away
Home
Home
Awa^
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home

Stonehill
Danbury
St. Peter’s
Newark State
Bard College
New Haven
Kings College
Fairfield U.
Nyack College
W. New England
Marist College

selected by vice-president Steve
Lanzo and dancing will follow
the blessing of the rings, which
will last imtil 1:00 a.m.
All who have purchased rings
or who are members of the
senior class are invited to at
tend. ’The cost per ticket will
be approximately $5.00. Both
stags and couples can attend.

summer to help fulfill Connec
ticut’s certification require
ments.
Lynn Gorsuch is the only
traveling coed who may stop
home for Christmas. Although
she plans to see Europe during
the March 22 to April 27 vaca
tion, three weeks of her Christ
mas month may be spent in
Weston.
Having chosen an interna
tional school, Lynn expects to
study two European history
courses toward her degree re
quirements at SHU. Art and
Speech will complete the sem
ester’s credits, but she also
wants to audit a Speuiish course.
All four joined in thanking
Dean O’Sullivan and Dr. Mahar
“for the intense interest emd
help” offered them for that big
year abroad.

ly lumbered out of his yellowbox hide-away to pose for pic
tures with the bishop — foun
der of the 4 year old University.
Ephebians John Rabuse of
Danbury and Robert Proudfoot
of Newtown took over the
raccoon hunt this summer
which culminated in the 33
pound purchase at a dollar a
pound from the Birchhill Game
Park in Patterson, N. Y.
Rabuse noted that the tame
raccoon, to be named by stu
dents, has been in captivity
since its birth near Stratton
Moimtain, Vermont. I t adapts
easily to life in the large cage,
on a dog food and raw egg diet,
but was seriously disturbed

when a sugar-cube treat dis
solved through its paws in the
rinse water. Raccoons moisten
all food, so Ephebiiuis are run
ning a constant water brigade.)
In preparation for the sea.son’s approaching games, the
organization is training its guest
to walk on a leash and enjoy
ice cream sticks .They will con
tinue caring for the mascot
until summer, when it may be
loaned to the geime fiirm for
summer visitors.
'The young men shrug-off the
added burden of feeding an
ever-hungry raccoon. “After
all,” replied one careteiker,
“can you imagine white-wash
ing a buffalo every night?”

Selective service
Continued from Page 3
This answers the argument that
the uneducated are bearing the
nation’s war burdens, for young
lieutenants in Viet-nam lead
a notoriously precarious life.
According to a selective ser
vice spokesman, “The number
of people deferred because of
education is by far outnumber
ed by the number of people
deferred for a lack of it.”
The whole attempt to say

that any one social or economic
group is discriminated against
or favored is slightly unreal and
highly relative. Attempts to
cite a pattern of discrimination
have ended in failure. So, this
means the student has the same
chance of being drafted sooner
or later. The decision depends
entirely upon what other ser
vice the collegian may be rend
ering the nation at the present
time.
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Photogenic members of the English Department include Miss
C. Bezutko, Dean G. Flaherty. Dr. P. Lea. (Standing) Mr. B.
Di Lorenzo, and Dr. J. Bycenga. chairman, (photo by TJrciouU)

English dept, appoints seven

The department of English
welcomes seven additional ap
pointments to its faculty.
Miss Ellen Balthazar will
teach Freshman English. Pre
vious to her appointment at
SHU, Miss Balthazar taught at
Continued from Page 2
Marquette Universiy and £dso
Group awards w e n t to taught high school in the Mil
WSHU-FM student announcers,
waukee area. She received a
the OBELISK, Sacred Heart Master’s degree in English from
University Players, and Mixed Marquette University. In addi
Chorus.
tion to her English assignment.
Dean O’Sullivan presented Miss Balthazar will also teach
SHU’S first four juniors to study French.
abroad. Sally McMahon and
Mr. Guy F. DiNocenza, a
Sheila Slattery will attend Uni magna cum laude graduate
versity College, Dublin, Ire from Holy Cross College, re
land. Kathleen Kelley and Lynn ceived a master of arts degree
Gorsuch will study at Universi at Notre Dame University. Mr.
ty of Manchester, England.
DiNocenza, prior to his as
Members of the Student Ac- signment at SHU, traveled
• tivities -Comittee selected the around the world, a$ a member
leadership- award recipients. of the U. S, Fqreign Service
The faculty group included Miss Department. He will teach
Carol-Ann Day, chairman, Law Freshman and Sophomore Engrence Skane, Donald Feeley,
Dr. Florence Lea, Miss Alice
CHEERLEADER
Przybylski, Richard Matzek,
TRYOUTS
Dean Gene-Ann Flaherty and
WED., OCT. 5
Dean Raymond Hughes.

Awards

THE OBE L I S K

lish.
Miss Patricia Ann Hurley
earned her master’s degree at
the University of Ohio and is a
doctoral candidate at Fordham
University. Miss Hurley former
ly taught college in Ohio and
during the past year edited the
Guide, a weekly teacher perio
dical.
Miss Camille Rezutko will be
instructor of the Oral Interpre
tation of Literature. Miss Re
zutko received a master’s de

gree from the University of
Iowa and during the past year
pursued theatrical experience as
both actress and director. Many
at SHU will remember Miss
Rezutko as Alma in “Summer
and Smoke” presented by the
SHU Dramatic Association last
spring. Miss Rezutko is a mem
ber of the American Education
al Theatre Association, Speech
Association of America, and
The National Catholic ’Theatre
Conference.

Chaplain to celebrate
monthly community Mass
Fr. M a r ti n McDermott,
chaplain,'announced that a Uni
versity Corhmunity Mass will
be celebrated monthly during
a convocation period, in order,
“to stimulate and inspire a
t r u l y Christian community
spirit.” Students and faculty
will gather around an altar in

the gymnasium for the 10:00
a.rh. folk Mass.*'
The first Mass'will be offered
on Oct. 13 for peace, since Pope
Paul VI designated October for
that intention. Fr. McDermott
added hat, “Peace in the world
comes from peace ■with each
other.”
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